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sitting amid your litteer, feet buried
by accuumulated jars of buttons,
glassess lost beneath a decade of baank statementts
and funnny poems.
— Alicia Ostriker,
O
“Mother,,” The Volcano Sequence
S
(2002)
The obligattion to honor your father and your mother (E
Exodus 20:12) is
never simple, but it’s especially complicated
d when relations between parent
and child arre strained. In heer moving poem “Mother,” Aliciaa Ostriker gives
voice to thee ethical challeng
ge of caring for her
h mother whenn the conflicts of
the past loo
om large.
Addressing her mother direectly, the poet accknowledges thatt she has put an
ween herself annd her motherr, a separation
“ocean” off distance betw
necessitated
d by her mother’s own attachmennt issues. Typicall of the hoarder,
her mother has held onto thhings that are nott meant to be meeaningful and as
a result, losst a significant human relationship. The poet juxtaposes her
mother’s ob
bsession with saviing items to her own inability to save
s
her mother
from inevitaable decline and becoming “blind
d and helpless.”
Ostriker seees her mother in a way her motheer was never ablee to see her. She
is “tortured”” by her inability to rescue her from this “madnesss,” to “love you
enough” as an exemplary self-sacrificing daughter
d
might. Yet the poem
concludes with
w the stark reccognition that in the face of deatth’s inevitability,
“nothing is enough.”
e
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פרשת יתרו תשע"ו

ose Revelation
n Is It, Anywa
ay?
Who
Dr. Sttephen P. Garfinkkel, Associate Pro
ovost and Assistannt
Professsor of Bible and its Interpretation,, JTS
Parashat Yitro is a To
orah reading of m
monumental ideass, foundational concepts,
and widely-recognized
w
d importance. By all measures, thiis week’s portion must be
consid
dered a highlight of the entire T
Torah, since it inccludes no less (aand a lot
more!) than the Ten Commandmentts. This seems to
t be the right place to
explo
ore questions succh as these: whaat did the actuall revelation (Exo
odus 20)
includ
de? What were God’s
G
commandm
ments? Why were these statementss singled
out, especially
e
given the
t amount of law
w scattered throuughout the Torahh? What
gives these brief pronouncements theeir distinctive im
mportance? Theree are so
manyy crucial questio
ons we could ponder with grreat benefit about the
Commandments, theirr form, their conttent, and their meeaning. However, since so
muchh has been written about the Deccalogue, and we have
h
much to leaarn from
otherr parts of the paraashah that are nott included within the
t Decalogue ittself, let’s
movee our focus instead
d to the precedinng chapter, Exoduus 19.
If youu can look over the chapter, this w
would be a time to read through it to see
what of interest jump
ps out at you; beelow I will suggesst verses that particularly
grabb
bed my attention. I think you w
will see at least one very poweerful and
theolo
ogically rich them
me “hidden” in tw
wo verses we mighht be tempted to neglect,
or at least minimize, inn our rush to get to the “Big Ten.”” (Coincidentally, the Big
Ten Conference
C
in athhletics, which hass had as few as 9 member institutio
ons, now
has 144. So, too, comm
mentators have ssuggested that thhe Ten Commandments
mightt not originally have
h
been 10, so
ome suggesting fewer
f
and otherss finding
more)).
The Torah
T
sets the scene: only a few
w months after thhe Children of Issrael had
been delivered out of Egypt, they reacched a mountain in the wilderness of Sinai.
God told Moses to rem
mind the Israelitees of God’s role inn their redemptio
on and to
promise them, as well,, that Israel’s acceeptance of the co
ommandments-yeet-to-be-
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given would assure the people a special place as God’s treasured possession,
a life of service as “a priestly kingdom and a holy nation.” The chapter
describes ways in which the entire community (or, problematically, at least
those who had the standing of full membership in the community) were to
ready themselves for the impending event. Israel is told how to prepare for
the theophany, God’s appearance, and for the divine revelation. An
experience of this magnitude would be magnificent, but also overwhelming. It
would be glorious, but potentially fatal. It could have an incalculable effect on
every participant and would forever change the community.
Amid thunder and lightning, a thick cloud and strong shofar blast, the people
tremble. The scene is set; the people are around the base of Mount Sinai;
prepared. Moses is up on the mountain. The cloud and the smoke of God’s
fire grows thicker; the sound gets louder; the mountain itself, mirroring the
people, trembles. Then—and now—we are ready for God to speak, to
proclaim, to command. With unimaginable excitement, we anticipate the
“Ten Commandments”. But, wait! Several verses still precede the revelation
itself and even precede some technical instructions with reminders that God
gives Moses for the people. While the order of events in this chapter is
notoriously difficult to discern, the sense of excitement and trepidation is
palpable. We focus on two verses, Exodus 19:19-20. Read them carefully and
slowly, asking yourself, who does what, where, and when?
The sound of the shofar was
getting stronger. Moses was
speaking and God was answering
him thunderously. The Lord came
down onto Mt. Sinai, onto the top
of the mountain, and the Lord
called to Moses to the top of the
mountain, and Moses went up.

וַ י ְִהי קוֹל הַ שֹּׁפָ ר ה ֹו ֵל
וְ חָ זֵק ְמאֹ ד מֹ ֶשׁה י ְַדבֵּ ר
: ִהים יַעֲ נֶנּוּ בְ קוֹל- ֱוְ הָ א
-הַ ר ִסינַי אֶ ל-וַ יּ ֵֶרד ה' עַ ל
'רֹאשׁ הָ הָ ר וַ יּ ְִק ָרא ה
רֹאשׁ הָ הָ ר-לְ מֹ ֶשׁה אֶ ל
.וַ יַּעַ ל מֹ ֶשׁה

Before God reveals, Moses speaks and God answers. Moses first and then
God? So it seems (in Exodus 19:19), but perhaps the two events were
simultaneous. Then God descends to the Mountain, to the very top of the
Mountain, from wherever God had been—perhaps riding in the highest
heavens or riding on the clouds (cf. Ps. 68:5, 34)—and now God is ready to
expound. No, still not yet. God realized how far away Moses was, recognizing
the gap between them. Revelation, despite its grandeur, needs to be intimate.
God wants, needs Moses to be close and, so, calls Moses to the top of the
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mountain where God was at the time. We are confident that now we will hear
God’s special pronouncements. No, again; not yet! At this point, what can
possibly be missing?
There will be no divine revelation; there can be no divine revelation, until
Moses ascends to the top of the mountain. Without “the mortal Moses” (Ex.
32:1, 22), there will be no divine revelation. It will not exist. If God speaks words
which fall in the woods, and no human being is nearby to hear them—to receive
them and to interpret them—they simply do not exist. An ancient rabbinic
commentary (Sifrei Devarim, Section 346) makes the same point, interpreting
the biblical verse Isaiah 43:12. The relevant part of the verse, “You are My
witnesses, declares the Lord, and I am God” is explained this way in the
commentary: “When you are My witnesses, I am God; and if you are not My
witnesses, I am not God, as it were.”
Divinity depends upon human beings. In other words, religion depends upon
human beings. Without people, there is no religion. The ways each religion and
every denomination within each religion acts is dependent upon its adherents.
We cannot merely “blame religion” for what goes on in the world, not even what
goes on in the world in the name of religion. We must each use our religious
selves to help bring the divine and the human together, as Moses and God were
united on the Mountain, so that the enduring messages of the Ten
Commandments can be heard above the clash of religious intolerance.
Think back to the two verses we considered. Moses spoke and God responded.
We mortal beings need to start the process of enacting our highest values and
not wait for God’s actions. If God wants to follow along, fine, but we can no
longer wait for God. Remember the other phrase, too, that before revelation
“Moses ascended.” We must each ascend. Just as there is no religion without us,
there is no voice of God without us. We must each fulfill our role in determining
if God’s voice can be heard any longer. If it can, we determine, too, how God’s
voice may sound today and what effect it can have in a world that greatly needs
each of us to show God the way.
The publication and distribution of the JTS Parashah Commentary are made possible by a generous grant
from Rita Dee (z”l) and Harold Hassenfeld (z”l).

